
For years, on the dashboard of my first
car, sat a green and blue hacky sack. It
looked like a small globe. It was well
worn and faded by sunlight. The hacky-
sack, which now sits on my office
bookshelf is a reminder of one of the
most powerful experiences of my life –
the 2003 ELCA Youth Gathering in
Atlanta, GA.

When I first attended the Gathering in
2003 (“Ubuntu: Do Life”), I was
overwhelmed – not only by the
immensity of the  Youth Gathering itself  
–  but  by  life   as    well. 

The ELCA Youth Gathering and Me IN THIS ISSUE
BY PASTOR DANIEL LOCKE

For starters, I was an awkward, too-
often-bullied high school band geek,
who also kept the bench warm for two
varsity sports teams. I was a thespian
and a boy scout. And if that wasn’t
enough, my dad was commuting long-
distance to seminary, my mom was
fighting cancer, and my only sibling
was attending college. I was wrestling
with my identity, longing to find my
place and voice in life, and, most of all,
I blamed God for it all.

So, I attended the 2003 Gathering with
what I consider to be a reasonable
amount of skepticism and disdain for
faith, as well as a greenish-blue hacky
sack. Every spare moment prompted a
game of hacky sack, inviting anyone to
join. As the circle grew so did my
opportunity to meet my peers from
around the world – who were also
longing to figure out who they were.
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part of my call to serve the larger
church. Interactive Learning is one of 14
different teams planning the Gathering.
Each team is made of 6-12 members. 

Planning for the Youth Gathering
requires me to travel to Minneapolis
every few months between now and
next July.  All travel is during the week
and does not interrupt my presence on
Sunday morning.  Next summer, I will be
away for two weeks as all of our
planning comes to fruition and
thousands of youth from across our
church gather in Minneapolis, MN.  

The 2022 ELCA Youth Gathering theme is
"boundless: God beyond measure."   We
are bound. Bound by our sin, by the
expectations of others, by poverty, by -
isms that try to divide us, and by so
much more. In a life that often feels as if
it has young people in a suffocating
grip, we want them to imagine the
boundlessness of God: boundless love,
boundless creation, boundless
forgiveness, boundless invitation,
boundless promise. All offered from a
gracious and loving God who knows and
adores them. All so abundant and
endless it cannot be measured.

Obviously, one week in Atlanta did not
resolve my struggles. It is 18 years later
and I still wrestle. But now I wrestle with
confidence and hope. The Gathering
invited me into a safe space to wrestle
with my identity, not only in Christ but
my place in the world as well. It taught
me that I am not alone. I left the
Gathering with an overwhelming
appreciation for the size of the church
and my place in it. Lastly, and most of
all, the Gathering taught me about the
beauty of God’s unconditional grace; for
I am named, claimed, blessed, and
sealed, and there is no amount of
wandering, waiting, or wrestling that
can change that truth.

in 2015, I lead a group of youth to the
Gathering in Detroit, MI.  In preparation
for the 2018 Youth Gathering in
Houston, TX, I was invited to serve on
the planning team as technical director
for Interactive Learning. Interactive
Learning, along with Service Learning 

It’s been almost two
decades since I attended
that Gathering and I am
still processing the impact
of that experience. The
more I reflect, the clearer
it becomes that the
Gathering had such a
positive, long-lasting
effect not only on my faith
formation and relationship
with God, but on my
understanding of the
Church as well.

Top-Center:
Pastor Daniel as a high school student,
"holding" the giant globe in Interactive
Learning during the 2003 ELCA Youth
Gathering in Atlanta, GA. 

Right:
Pastor Daniel meeting the youth group from
St. Mark's in Interactive Learning in
Houston during the 2018 ELCA Gathering

Below:
Pastor Daniel and the 2018 Interactive
Learning planning team.

Rev. Daniel Locke
Pastor

Pastor.Daniel.Locke@gmail.com

I have once again been invited
to serve on the Interactive
Learning team as we plan for
the 2022 ELCA Youth
Gathering in Minneapolis, MN.   
This time, I am serving as the
Assistant Team lead and
Partner Manager for
Interactive Learning.  My role
is to work with each partner
through the registration,
design, and implementation
process.  This work brings me 
 joy  and  I  consider  it  to  be 
 a

and Synod Day, is one of
three program days, and it
serves as a holy space where
the Gathering theme is
realized within the context
of more than 60 different
partners - ministry groups,
organizations, schools, and
service programs. In 2018, I
was responsible for assisting
all partners with their
technical needs. 



St. Mark's Ark
Preschool

Celebrating
30 Years

Tiffany Bell, Director
St. Mark's Ark
(904) 346-0404

stmarksark@stmarksjax.org

If you, or someone you know has a
passion for children, 

a love for teaching,
and is currently seeking employment,

visit our website to apply 
to join our team! 

 www.stmarksjax.org/Arkstaff

St. Mark's Ark is blessed to have an
incredible and experienced staff.  We are
proud of our teachers and we are
excited for you to meet: 

Asher Moore 
Hello, my name is Asher Moore and I
have worked in childcare for a total of
ten years now!!  Currently, I work in the
Kangaroos (2-year-old) classroom,
which is the potty-training classroom. In
fact, seven of my ten years in childcare
have been dedicated to  the St. Mark’s
Ark Preschool potty-training program. I
consider myself the “Queen of potty
training!”   

My favorite thing about working with 2-
year-olds is that they are developing
conversational skills, and they’re able to
tell the most amazing and imaginative
stories. I enjoy working with children
because they are so loving and caring. 

When I am not hanging out with our
precious Ark children, I enjoy spending
time at the lake house with my family
and friends. I have seven nieces and
nephews as well as two brothers, and
we all love to ride on the boat and go
fishing. I could not imagine life without
Christ, family, friends, or love. 

St. Mark's Ark: Teacher Spotlight

Responsible for creating and maintaining a safe, nurturing and educating
environment that meets the mission of St. Mark’s Ark.   Contact Tiffany Bell or
visit www.stmarksjax.org/arkstaff to apply.

ST. MARK'S ARK - LEAD TEACHER

Responsible for providing support to Lead Teachers and assisting in creating and
maintaining a safe, nurturing and educating environment that meets the mission of
St. Mark’s Ark.  Contact Tiffany Bell or visit www.stmarksjax.org/arkstaff to apply.

ST. MARK'S ARK - ASSISTANT TEACHER



Tony Cruz, Cantor
CantorTonyCruz@gmail.com

(904) 396-9608

 
Read Cantor Tony's blog:

http://smljax.blogspot.com/

A Festival Pop Quiz!
BY CANTOR TONY CRUZ

It’s time for a pop quiz! So, grab a pen and piece of paper or open a Word
document. The quiz only has one question, and here it is:

Can you list the 19 Principal Festivals and Observances 
of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America? 

Before you get started, remember that Principal Festivals and Observances are
those events on our liturgical calendar that take precedence over any other
observance – like St. Mark’s Day.  (There’s a clue, St. Mark’s Day is NOT a principal
festival.) Now. . .go!  

How did you do? Did you come up with all 19?  
(answer is lower-left)

Principal Festivals and Observances
Nativity of Our Lord (Christmas Eve)
Epiphany of Our Lord (Jan. 6)
Ash Wednesday
Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday in Holy Week
Maundy Thursday
Good Friday
Resurrection of Our Lord (Easter Vigil)
All seven Sundays OF Easter
Ascension of Our Lord
Day of Pentecost
Holy Trinity

There are a few observances you
might have thought were principal
festivals that are not - days like
Reformation Sunday and All Saints
Sunday – which both fall under the
category of Lesser Festivals.

Lesser festivals celebrate the life of
Jesus and recall those whose lives
point us to him – these are sometimes
called “Saint” days.

St. Mark’s Day, being April 25th,
always happens during the Easter
season. Since all Sundays OF Easter
are principal festivals, they cannot be
replaced by the readings and prayers
for St. Mark’s Day. (Incidentally, we
say Sundays OF Easter because
Sundays are included in the 50 days
of Easter – as opposed to Sundays IN
Lent, which are not counted as part of
the 40 days of Lent.)

Even on principal festivals, we can
acknowledge lesser festivals and
commemorations during the Sunday
liturgy. We can include a note in the
bulletin or incorporate them into the
Intercessory Prayers. They might also
be worked into sermons or musical
selections.

There are a few lesser festivals that
replace a Sunday liturgy when their
date falls on Sunday. They are Name
of Jesus (January 1st), Presentation of
Our Lord (February 2nd), Reformation
Day (October 31st), and All Saints Day
(November 1st ).

Centuries of worship have brought us
to this rich calendar of Sundays,
seasons, festivals, commemorations
observances, and occasions. The
calendar reminds us that the God of
history has acted and will continue to
act, especially through the life, death,
and resurrection of Jesus Christ.



Summer versions of Morning and
Evening Prayer are now on our YouTube
channel. Each week a service with
refreshed scripture readings premiers:
Evening Prayer on Fridays at 6:00 p.m.
and Morning Prayer at 7:00 a.m. on
Mondays.

The videos are “private” until they
premier. After the premier, the videos
remain on our channel and can be used
anytime. Few people will use these
services every day, but you are welcome
to use them as many times as you like.
Simply pause the video at the scripture
reading and substitute a reading of your
own choosing.

The Morning Prayer service comes
entirely from Evangelical Lutheran
Worship. After the opening sentences,
we sing a setting of Psalm 95 by Carolyn
Jennings. Worshipers are invited to sing
only the refrain, or the entire psalm. This
setting is not metrical, like a hymn, so
each verse has different notes and
rhythms. You may have to sing it a few
times before you really learn it, but it
will be well worth your time! After the
scripture reading, we sing the Canticle of
Zechariah, in a musical setting by Mark
Mummert. This setting features an
assembly refrain with stanzas sung in a
style known as Anglican chant. 

Morning Prayer also includes some
photographs which I’ve used with
permission: “Wisconsin Morning” by my
friend Laura Olson and “Jax Beach
Morning” by St. Marks’ member Jennylee
Kerby. I’ve also included one of my own
vacation photos from Cades Cove near
Gatlinburg, Tennessee.

Evening Prayer borrows its beginning
from Holden Evening Prayer – the much-
loved setting by Marty Haugen. We sing
the Procession, “Joyous Light of
Heavenly Glory,” (one of my favorites!)
and the Evening Thanksgiving. Our
psalm is a setting of Psalm 139 by
Bernadette Farrell who has re-written
the psalm as a hymn.  After the scripture
reading, we sing a setting of Mary’s Song
(Magnificat) from Evangelical Lutheran
Worship. 

The Prayers come from The Faith We
Sing,   a hymnal supplement from the
United Methodist Church.  The assembly
sings a refrain, then a leader introduces
a topic of prayer. Relevant images
appear on the screen that may inspire
worshipers to pray for particular people
and/or events or allow for quiet
meditation. The service concludes with
the blessing from Holden Evening
Prayer.

I welcome your comments on these
services and would enjoy hearing your
experiences.  I hope they are helpful to
your prayer life.

Music for Daily Prayer:
The Gift that Leads Us Toward Living Our Whole Life in Prayer

BY CANTOR TONY CRUZ

Above:
Screen shot from Evening Prayer
service, including images of our
neighbors: Hendricks Avenue
Baptist and All Saints Episcopal. 

www.stmarksjax.org/prayer



EASTER VIGIL

Dear Members and Friends, 

Your Church Council met on May 18 and made significant changes to our COVID-19
protocol, consistent with changes announced by the CDC. You all should be aware
of those changes by now and I won’t repeat the details once again. However, if you
have not been attending in person recently and need to be made aware of the
changes, please call me or Pastor Locke.
 
Your Church Council met on June 28 and the following issues were discussed and
actions taken:

1.

2.

3.

4.

 
 
 

Our next Council meeting will be held via Zoom on Monday, July 26, 2021 at 7:00
pm. You are welcome to attend that meeting. Please contact me or Vice-President
Janet Linn if you want to attend, as you will need the Zoom ID and passcode. If you
would like to address the Council on any subject, please contact me by email at
least one week in advance of the meeting.
 
Finally . . . some of you have not yet returned to attend services in person. That
decision is one which each of us must make for ourselves, and I would not want to
interfere with your decision in any way, but . . . you have been missed! Saint Marks is
like an extended family and your absence has been, and continues to be, felt. I hope
that circumstances will allow you to return soon and it will be a grand day when our
family is all together again!
 
If you have any questions about this, please feel free to call me. I look forward to
seeing you Sunday!

Updates from Congregation Council
FROM RAY BOOTH, CONGREGATION PRESIDENT

Council was presented with a proposed policy on maternity and paternity leave
for all employees. Because of concerns raised by Council about some provisions,
consideration was tabled until our next meeting.
 
Council approved a one-year contract with a bookkeeping service that will cost
us less than the amount budgeted for the current year. The new service should
begin July 1.
 
We discussed the upcoming Synod Assembly. Since our Constitution requires
that representatives be elected by the Congregation, we have scheduled a
meeting of the Congregation for August 1, immediately following the service, for
that sole purpose.
 
Council discussed the changes which will happen when the mortgage is paid in
full in the spring of 2023. While there are some facilities needs and some
financial reserves that should be addressed, we will also be hoping to expand
our mission in the community. We need to begin contemplating those changes
and preparing for them so that we are ready when that time arrives. Part of our
process will include listening to what you want your church to be doing and how
you believe we should proceed to do God’s work in this world.

Ray Booth
Congregation President

RayBooth55@gmail.com
(904) 673-0048

St. Mark's Council
Alonzo Batson (2021)

Debora Koepke (2021)
Kathy Kleppinger (2021)

Janet Linn, Vice Pres (2021) 
Charlotte Devier (2022)

 vacancy (2022)
Larry Tallman, Treasurer (2022)

Leslie Allen, Secretary (2023)
Ray Booth, President (2023)

Bernie Giancola (2023)
Jennifer Treat (2023)

 
 

Ark Advisory Committee
Bill Ahrens

Ginger Hudson
Janet Linn (Council Liaison)

Carl Moser
Bridget Pudimat, chair

Alice Trainer
 
 

St. Mark's Foundation 
Steve Hicks (2021) 

Cathy Stupski, chair (2022)
John Trainer (2023)
Jack Hudson (2024)
Gary Pudimat (2025)



St. Mark's Finance Snap Shot
BY LARRY TALLMAN, TREASURER

Actual Church General Offerings for the month of May are below budget ($30,200) by
$5,964.  Actual General Offerings for the five months ended May 31 are 115%
($189,089) of budget, thanks to strong contributions in the early months of the year. 

Monthly and year-to-date spending is well below budget, which helps with our
available cash position.  Year-to-date student receipts are $17,775 below direct
expenses of The Ark Preschool, which was expected as we continue to fill teacher
positions and increase enrollment.  

Copies of the financial reports are at the back of the Narthex and are posted on the
hallway bulletin board. If you have financial questions contact Treasurer, Larry
Tallman.  Thank you for your continued support of the mission and ministry at St.
Mark's! 

Meet Jennie Richards
ST. MARK'S CHURCH ACCOUNTANT

Anything Numbers' founding accountant, Jennie Richards, is an insightful, out-of-
the-box thinker.  Raised in Jacksonville Beach, Jennie was home-schooled and later
graduated from Fletcher High School.  She is a first generation college graduate and
earned her Bachelor of Accounting and Masters in Business degrees from the
University of North Florida. Jennie has 14 years of diverse finance and accounting
experience in the areas of: real-estate (Vestcor), government and the courts (State of
FL Court System), retail and grocery (Winn-Dixie), and not-for-profit (PACE Center for
Girls).

Jennie began her contract work as St. Mark's Church Accountant on July 1. 

St. Mark's Is Hiring!

Larry Tallman
St. Mark's Treasurer
thetallguys@att.net 

Jennie Richards 
St. Mark's Church Accountant

Finance@Stmarksjax.org 

The St. Mark’s Office Administrator will provide administrative and support services
for St. Mark’s Lutheran Church, church staff, and lay volunteers, equipping and
empowering the community of faith in carrying out its mission. Visit:
www.stmarksjax.org/nowhiring or contact Pastor.Daniel.Locke@gmail.com for more
information.

OFFICE ADMINISTRATOR, PART TIME - JOB POSTING

Congregation Meeting - August 1, 2021
IMMEDIATELY FOLLOWING WORSHIP

The Florida-Bahamas Synod of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in American will
meet September 17-19, 2021 at the Embassy Suites in Kissimmee, FL. The theme for
assembly is "United Spirit, Diverse Body."  St. Mark's can send 2 voting members as
well as a young adult (15-22). If you are interested in representing St. Mark's, please
contact Pastor Daniel. All expenses paid by St. Mark's.

We will hold a brief congregation meeting following worship on August 1 to elect our
voting members for Synod Assembly.  A  virtual option will be avaialable.  



Pastor Sarah Locke
Jacksonville Campus Ministry

804.896.2125
jaxcm.org

Jacksonville Campus Ministry - New School Year

Opportunities to Serve
Back to School Supply Drive

St. Mark’s is pleased to support The Well at Springfield once again in
their annual Back to School Supply Drive. This year, rather than focus on
complete backpacks, we have been asked to collect the resources listed
to the left. Please return items to Hart Hall by August 1, 2021.

School Items Needed
Wide-ruled notebook paper

Folders (with prongs and
pockets)

No. 2 Pencils
Composition books

Glue sticks
 

St. Mark's will be hosting our second round of families in person on Sunday, September
12, 2021 through September 19, 2021.  Sign up sheets for in-person volunteers as well
as the signup sheet for supplies and groceries will be posted soon. If you are interested
in becoming an overnight or meal volunteer please contact Charlotte Devier.  

Family Promise 
BY CHARLOTTE DEVIER

We are so excited that we will be able to provide homemade meals for our students
every week! If you have provided meals before, you'll be getting an email from Pastor
Sarah in the near future. Or you can use the link below... 

If you and your congregation would like to provide food for one or more of our
gatherings this fall, please email Pastor Sarah at jaxcampusmin@gmail.com.

If you know students who are attending college or technical school in the Jacksonville
area, we'd love to connect with them! Encourage them to follow us on social media,
reach out to Pastor Sarah, and send her the names and email addresses of your
students! 

Additionally, Family Promise is partnering with the Alhambra
Theater on September 12, 2021, during a performance of "The
Sound of Music."  Partial proceeds from this show will benefit
Family Promise.  You can purchase tickets online, or call Charlotte
for more information.  Scan the QR code for more info:

St. Mark's has recently returned to hosting fellowship after worship each Sunday. 
 Fellowship is a time to be community with one another while enjoying a small snack
and drink.  This is a volunteer ministry and we have opportunities in the upcoming
schedule for your to host.  To sign up and connect with this ministry, please contact
Leslie Allen or Keels Jorn. 

Fellowship Hour Host

mailto:jaxcampusmin@gmail.com?subject=Food%20for%20Thought


August 1
October 17
October 24

We have two immediate opportunities to sponsor altar flowers for weekly worship. 
 Altar flowers are given in honor or memory of a loved one or celebration in the
milestones of life.  Openings are available for the following dates.  Please sign up in the
Narthex or contact Jenny Hicks (404) 754-3466.

October 31
November 21
December 5

Left - Lynn Marlowe is being hooded by her spouse,
Katy, as she graduates virtually from Luther
Seminary in Minneapolis, MN.  Lynn  earned her
Master of Divinity degree.  

Bottom Left - Amelia Jorn and family celebrates her
graduation from Florida State University.

Bottom Right - Alex (Naomi) Heneghan celebrates
with brother, Ian, after graduating from Douglas
Anderson High School! 

Congratulations & ConGRADulations

Congratulations to our sister congregation, Hendricks Avenue Baptist and Rev. Dr.
B.J. Hutto.   Pastor Hutto was installed on May 23, 2021 as their new pastor.   B.J.'s
Ph.D. is from Kings College, The University of Aberdeen in Aberdeen, Scotland, where
his principal area of study was Theological Ethics.  He holds dual master's degrees
from Duke University Divinity School, one in Theology, the other in Divinity (the
second magna cum laude).  His undergraduate degree was a B.A. in Religion and
English Literature from Wofford College in Spartanburg, South Carolina.  Besides B.J.,
the Hutto family includes the Rev. Rebekah McLeod Hutto, B.J.'s wife and ministerial
partner and mother to their two children, Hannah Ruth, age ten, and Elijah, age five.

Pastor Daniel attended B.J.'s installation service and the two have already taken time
to meet and discuss joint ministry opportunities.  

Rev. Dr. B.J. Hutto installed at HAB

Altar Flowers



Community Announcements

Pastor Ross Worch
pastor.ross@hotmail.com 

(501) 545-5617

Rev. Ross Worch, who supplied for Pastor Daniel during
paternity leave has published a new devotional.  You can
purchase your own copy on Amazon. 

Love and Serve is really a group of 377 mini-sermons to help
us turn God's Word into daily action. Each devotion is headed
by words from the Bible, and the devotion answers the
question, "What  does  this  mean  for   us   in   the   twenty-first

Love and Serve Devotional
BY ROSS WORCH

century?" And each devotion ends with a short prayer that is intended to help us
put our words into action. This love (agape) is the kind of unconditional love that
God has for each of us and the way God wants us to love each other. Agape, when
done as God intended, is a verb, an action word. God calls on us to be his
ambassadors here on earth. We are to represent God to our neighbors. Love and
Serve, used daily, can greatly assist in this endeavor. We are called upon to love
God and neighbor and to do God's work with our hands. We are called to love and
serve.

Seeking Ukuleles
BY TORI HUDSON FRIEDRICH

My name is Tori Hudson Friedrich.  I am the daughter of Jack and Ginger Hudson,
and I grew up at St. Marks. After graduating from Lenoir-Rhyne University with
degrees in Sacred Music and Music Education, I pursued a Masters of Education at
the University of Scranton. I have taught Music, and Computer Science, and I 
 currently teach Music and Computers at Nativity of Mary Parish School. I am
hoping to create a ukulele club with my 3rd-8th grade students this coming school
year. Although this is a private school, purchasing a new ukulele would pose a
financial hardship for many of my families. Do you have a ukulele laying around
unused that you're willing to part with for an inexpensive price (or would you be
willing to donate it)?  If so, I would love to purchase it from you. If you have one
that you'd like to pass along, you can meet up with Ginger Hudson before August
1st. Thank you so much for your consideration!

Tori Hudson Friedrich
torifriedrich83@gmail.com

September 12, 2021 - Diabetes benefit
November 14, 2021 - Schubert 
January 16, 2022 - Baroque

Save the following dates for the  2021- 2022 season:
San Marco Chamber Music Society

February 27, 2022 - Mozart
March 20, 2022 - TBD
April 24, 2022 - TBD
May 22, 2022 - Season Finale

CPR/AED Training
Jane Kilby is offering Adult and Pediatric CPR/AED training free of charge on August
8th at 1:00pm in Hart Hall.  While training is free, there is a $24 fee for registration
with the Red Cross.  Please contact Jane Kilby (904) 307-2189,
jmysong7@gmail.com to register.  Space is limited. 



BIRTHDAYS

Jim Habermehl - July 01
Rae Royal - July 04
Ruth Voss - July 04

Barbara Brown - July 05
Steve Hicks - July 08

Ginger Hudson - July 08
Kyle Brown - July 09
Jane Kilby - July 10

Cordelia Daugherty - July 11
Jeanette Snyder - July 11

Christy Habermehl - July 14
Joan Snyder - July 15
Kevin Requet - July 16
Gary Pudimat - July 17

Tracy Williams - July 22
Jenny Hicks - July 23

Nicholas Snyder - July 23
Joe Williams - July 23

Marie Friedsam - July 24
Mark Bryant - July 25

Tara Harrison - July 29
Bennet Locke - July 31

Mary Weidenmier - July 31

ANNIVERSARIES
John & Mary Cox - July 02

Alonzo & Judy Batson - July 10
Larry & Rose Tallman - July 11

JULY 2021
CALENDAR 



SAINT MARK’S EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN CHURCH

Our Mission

We invite all people to our church home to celebrate God’s many gifts. Nourished by Christ

Jesus and led by the Holy Spirit, we send enthusiastic servants to proclaim the hope and joy

of life in Christ.

 

Our Vision

We strive to celebrate the rich diversity of God’s people, welcoming all to be nourished in their

faith journeys. We live to serve others and fulfill our relationship with Christ in service to

community.

Our Worship & Office Hours

Worship Services:
Sunday 9:30am (In person and Online)
1st and 3rd Saturdays (in person only)
 

Office Hours:

Monday through Thursday 

9:00 am - 2:00 pm 

The office is closed on national holidays.

CONTACT US

Ministry Staff
Pastor Daniel Locke, Pastor
Phone: (828) 638-3280
pastordanielLocke@gmail.com
                                                                 
Tony Cruz, Cantor
Phone: (904) 396-9608x103
cantortonycruz@gmail.com

Tiffany Bell, Director
St. Mark's Ark Preschool
stmarksark@stmarksjax.org
Phone: (904) 346-0404

Jennie Richards, Accountant
Finance@stmarksjax.org

About Us

Church Office

3976 Hendricks Avenue

Jacksonville, FL 32207

   

Office phone: 904-396-9608

Fax: 904-396-3515

Email: stmarksjax@gmail.com

Web: www.stmarksjax.org 

 

St. Mark's Evangelical Lutheran Church
3976 Hendricks Avenue
Jacksonville, Fl 32207


